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2001 SENATE STANDINO COMMl11'EE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO, SB 2045 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date January 29, 2001 

Tape Number Side A Side B - X - -
-

-
Committee Clerk Signature -

OM2J.1 

-Meter# 

Minutes: Senator Traynor opened the hearing on SB 2045: A BILL FOR AN ACT TO 

AMEND AND REENACT SECTION 14-09-06.4 OF THE NORTH DAKOTA CENTURY 

CODl:, RELATING TO 1MMUN1TY FOR GUARDIANS AD LITEM AND CHILD 

CUSTODY INVESTIOATORS. 

Vonette Rtchtor, staff attorney for the legislative council, testifies neither against or for SB 

2045. (Testimony Attached of the interim committee's final report) 

Sen1tor Tralttor, could you distinguish for the committee the difference between guardian ad 

Jitem and a child custody investigator, 

Vonette Richter, a guardian ad litem is now required to be an attorney and they tre looking out 

for the legal interest of the child. A child custody investigator is probably someone who was 

known as a guardian ad Uteni. The court appoints this person to do investigations, interviews 

and too make a report to the court. 
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Senator Traynor the guardJan ad ]item Js used to protect the child? Does the guardian ad lltem 

have an attorney as well? 

Sherry Moore a guardian ad litem is the attorney, I cun 't see why he would need one? 

Senator Trenbeath, term 0 disputable presumption," is that a new term? 

Vonette Rkhter h1 a court that js the tenn that is used, It means the same thing as rebuttoble. 

Senator Devour is it rcbuttab)e or disputable? 

Vonctte Richter thero would be a presumption there that the person is acting in good faith, If it 

iii a disputable there would have to be rebuttabJe evidence that they didn't act in good faith. 

Sherry Moore, representing the bar assoclation, supports the bill. Guardian ad litems need 

protection from court. Which can be overcome by evidence of a lack of good faith. If there is no 

protection for them, they wUl not get involved. It helps the process. 

Senator Traynor, these are contentious matters and that is why immunity is important. 

Sherry Moore they ure, and they are very heart felt matters. There is a need to protect these 

persons. They are subject to cross ~xamJnation and impeachment on how they behave and the 

judge does not rubber stamp them. This biJI wm not give them Jicense to do as they wiJI and 

they have a reputation to hold. 

Susan Beehler, reprrasents R-Kids, opposed to SB 2045. Couldn't find the training requirements 

for guardian ad litems or chHd custody investigators in the bill. Did go to the supreme court rule. 

d,dn't flnd much regarding ,iither. Went to the Hbrary to find out about them. The 1::on.cem is 

what are the requirements to become either an ad litem or a child custody invesdgator. Is that 

person knowled~eable enough to queHfy for these positions, I found ad lftems to be very 

negative. Should not give ad Htem immunity. 
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Senator Ly~on do you realize there wus no such thing as a custody investigator until this bUJ is 

passed, We 1re all guardian ad litems. Do you reaUze that? 

Su1an Beelhe1·, no and that is why l tried to do research on it to flnd the defluftion, 

Sen•tor Lyson another question regards the Janitor who was an investigator. There was no 

JnvesUgator, that could not happen, 

Susan Beelher, in Hendrikson v. Hendrikson they went tc, the supreme court and that fs what he 

said, unless he is lying to us. We believe our membership. 

Senator Lyson, that is exactly why the committee decided to separate the two. The ad titcm is 

there to protect the chHd. The investigator is supposed to be neutral. There are a lot of 

r~gu)ations which states that ad litems need to be an attorney and the court is very specific on 

what kind of attorney that should be, This is a win win for the children. 

Susan Deelher, I agree with you, but as a lay person I found no qualifications for an ad litem, 

What is the criteria for a child investigator. 

Senator Lyson I agree that not everything can be put in law, and that some of the rules must be 

established by the courts. 

Sht,, • .J •• • 1 • • ,1 ~orth Dnkota rule of court 8.6 to 8. 7 lt was adopted by the North Dakota 

supreme court which makes the rules for court appointed people and in there it has rules for 

education criteria. Listed is the hours of training that is required. 

Senator Traynor, thfs bill doesn't require the guardian ad litem to be an attorney, do the rules 

provide that? 

Sherry Moore, yes, Rules do now provide that the guardian ad litem be an attorney. Problem 

with nomenclature. Separated functions: Guardian ad Htem = attorney. Custody investigator 

could be a lay person. They both still need training, 
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Senator Tr1f nor, lf a minor aot a claim for a car accident. Th,:, suardian ad Utem would be an 

attorney. 

Sherry Moore those are differcnl Issues. 

Sen1l.or Watne, Pve serv~d as a guardJan ad litem. We knew more was needed t{) protect the 

child. Yow· group (R .. Kid11) should be enthused about this bill. 

Susan Beehler, we didn't know about any clarifications, Our experience hasn't been positive. I 

have caution about immunity, I could support this bHl if it is well intended. 

Senator Lyson when I sat on this as a parol officer. I think this investigator is exactly what is 

needed here so the judge can see what is going on in black and whhe. We want to do the right 

thing for the child. 

Susan Beehler, I ngree with you. I wasn't clear for us. And the immunity thing still bothers us. 

Senator Traynor, we hope this will be an improvement and the things you have told us will not 

happen. 

Dan Beeshold, fonner president of R-Kids, stilJ has resc--vations with the tenn immunity and 

good faith. 

Senator Traynor cfo"ed the hearing on SB 2045. 

SENATOR WATNE MOTIONED TO DO PASS, SECONDED BY SENATOR LYSON. 

VOTE INDICATED 7 YEAS, 0 NAYS AND O ABSJl~NT AND NOT VOTING. SENATOR 

LYSON VOI UNTEERED TO CARRY THE BILL. 



Date: /(1. --t/c, I 
Roll Call Vote #: / 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE KOLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. '$8 2 t) e,/ S 

Senato Judicia!)' CommJttee 

0 Subcommittee on _____________________ _ 

or D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number _, _____________ _ 

Action Taken /;;;l _ f o.. .. 5 

Motion Made By IJ L Seconded 
~rf\~ B 

------- y 

Senator1 Yet No Senaton Yes No 
Traynor. J. Chainnan y Bercier, D. ~ 
Watne, D. Vice Chainnan X: Nelson, C. K 
Dever, D, I\ 
Lvson, S. X"" 
Trenbeath, T. )( 

-

TotaJ (Yes) 3-_ No 0 

Absent C> 
floor Asaipment ---L:,..sob 
If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OP STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: GFl•1f.11U2 
Clrrltr: Lyaon 
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88 20451 Judiciary OommtttH (Sen. Traync,r, Chairman) recommends DO PA8'1 
(7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT ANO No·r VOl'ING), SB 2046 WliB placed on the 
~leventh order on the calendar. 
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2001 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2045 

House Judiciary Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 02-14-01 

Ta .Number Side A SideB Meter# 
TAPEI X 01 to3562 

Minutes: Chairman DeKrey ope d the hearing on SB 2045. Relating to immunity for guardians 

ad litem and child custody investigators. 

Yonette Ricbw: Attorney for Legislative Council, Interim Judiciary Committee.Theis bill was 

introduced by the Legislative council. It would allow the court to appoint a guardian ad lite.m or 

an investigator. The second thing this bill does is heginning with line 19, would provide 

immunity from civil liability, anyone of those that acts in good faith, 

Rep Fairfleld:What is good faith? 

Von.ette Richter: Whatever is done is not done maliciously or negligent 

R~p Fairfield: I understand, I thought that you might give an example, 

I 

Chajnnan PeKmy: Your investigation may show one is a lousy person, that person ; may not like 

the result of the reportt and that may lead to civil action against you the investigator, 

Rep Klemlo: That might be a case for slander, 

Cb,Jrnvu, QcKrey: Any more qutstions for Vonette, if not thank you for appearing, 
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Sharon Mills Moore: lawyer for Family Law appeared in support of SB 2045. 

Chainnan DeKrey: Anyone else wishing to testify in support or opposition of SB 2045. 

Maraaret Kottre: R~KIDS lobbist (see attached testimony) 

Chainnan DeKrey: Are there any questions, seeing none, thank you for appearing. 

Susan Beehl~r:R-KIDS, volunteer lobbist. Spoke in opposition to the bill. She thought that the 

investigator needs to be accountable for their actions. They arc a paid investigator and should be 

acting in good faith. She questioned the qualifications of the investigator (associate degree in 

child care). Investigators need more training. We should demand more from these people not 

granting them immunity. She gave examples of her concerns. 

Rep DeJmor~:Our intent was to protect children. 

Susan Beehl~c: The Supreme Court Ru)es states the instances for a guardian ad litem. The criteria 

for a guardian ad litem is stated there. There needs to be training and it needs to be required nnd 

the Supreme Court could require that or you as the Legislature could require that training. 

Rep Delmo~: I would be interested in seeing the infonnation on training, salary and 

qualifications. 

Susan Beehler: I only know what the Supreme Court Ru1es are.As far as what has been done in. 

the past, I don't know. You need to look at qualifications before granting a blanket immunity. 

Rep Klemln: The case you are talking about, the guardian ad litem ls an attorney. 

Susan Beehler: Yes. 

RQp Klemjn: Most guardian ad tltem are attorneys. 

Susan Beehler: They are required to be an attorney by law. 
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Bep Klemin: She (mother of the step daughter) would have had to have hired an attorney to be in 

court. 

Susan Beehl~: NO, when it is a ~ocial service case, in a custody proceeding, her attorney was 

paid for. 

Rep Klemm: There was an attorney present. 

Susan Beehler: She (the attorney) did not. even get the sex of the child straight. 

Rep Klemin: You talked about adequate training, isn't thiR a matter that is set out by Supreme 

Court Rules? 

Susan Beehler: Yes, I haven't worked with the Supreme Court Rules. 

Rep Klembt: My point is, the appmpriate place to increase the requirements of the child custody 

investigator would be in the Supreme Court. 

Susan Beehler: The Leglslature would have the r1uthority, 

R.Qp Eckre: We are straying from the bill. 

Reep Delmore: I would have a question from Shamn Mills Moore, who has worked with family 

lnw. 

Sharon Mills Moom: The rules about a custody investigator came about frorn lots of input from 

guardian ad Htem, custody investigators, general pubBc ottomeys. The requirements of training 

have not been in place very long. Those people who have had problems were not working under 

the rules that we have now. This statute deals with custody, If they do a poor job, they will not be 

appointed again. This biH clarifies both the guardian ad )item and custody investigators. 

lte,p Fairfleld:Can you tell us what happens now without the immunity? 
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Sharon Mills Moor~: Yes, there is discretion of the judge, but it may not happen until the issue is 

settled and costs are incurred. 

Rep Fairfield: What happens, I am a parent and I believe that they are not acting in good faith'? 

What do I have to do to prove this? 

Sharon Mills Moore: The first thing is at the custody hearing, you would be provided with 

evidence of bad faith, That would be the first time you would have the evidence and the proof of 

that, the court if they believe that it would come out in court. The second place you would go 

would be the professional board. You would have the burden of proof. 

Rep Wrangham:l am confused, isn't the investigator innocent until found guilty, without this 

immunity? 

Sharon Mills Moore:lt wouldn't be a criminal charge, it would hie a civil suit. 

Rep Wrangham: If they acted in bad faith, without this immunity, they could be sued . 

.S..Ysn..MiHs Moore: With immunity they can still be sued. 

B&p Wranghom:Bad faith would have to be determined. Do you have statics? 

Susan Mills Moore: No, I do not, 

Vice Chr Kretschmar: Is the standard of acting in goud faith higher, then all of the standards thnt 

we are under? 

Sbm:on Mills Moore: Acting in bad faith, it isn't just being sloppy, it would be I have a motive, 

bad faith is u bad act, it is just a different standard. 

YJce Chr Kretschm~: Is bad faith more serious than ordinary negligence? 

Sharon Mills MootQ: Yes, 
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.S.U.san Beehler: I am not an attorney, and I don't know how those things work, my fear is that 

with the good faith, we don't. prosecute perjury, and it happens a lot in custody cases. It is 

because of the burden of pre.of that is required. 

Chairman DeKrey: Are ther:e any questions, seeing none, thank you for appearing. 

Rep Disrud: Do you believe that the outcome of the child cm,tody has any relationship to the 

amount of money you can afford. 

Susan Beehler: AbsoJutely. 

Rep Disrud: I am wondering if the qualifications should be directly related to the number of 

degrees or the amount of in service training? 

Susan Beehler: I know what you are talking about.She goes on to tell of her experiences with this 

matter. 

Chairman DeKrey: lfthere are no fu11her questions, thank you for appearing. If there is no 

further testimony, we will close the henring on SB 2045. 
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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2045b 

House Judiciary Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 03-t J .. ot 

-
Tape Number Side A Side B 

TAPEI X 

-
Committee Clerk Sh:mature , h fttt.--11.,1 f) ,,,(.J;) 

Minutes: Chainnan DeKre called~he committee to order on SB 2045. y 

DISCUSSION 

COMMITTEE ACTION 

Meter# 
580 to 850 I_ .... , 

Chairman Dei{N)'.: What are the wishes of the committee. Rep Klemin moved a no PASS, 

seconded by Rep Delmore. The clerk wiJl call the roll on a DO PASS motion. The motion passes 

with a 'Vote of 11 YES, 2 NO and 2 ABSENT. Carrier Rep Klemin. 
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2001 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2045c 

House Judiciary Comrnitte,, 

□ Confer<ince Committe,~ 

Hearing D1!1te QJ .. 14-01 

_ - Ta~_'Nun!~!i.Q. Side A Side B Meter# ~--] 
T_A.!fil_ _____ ----j--------+----"- ___ 1_07_0 tJ) 2036 -~---

1 .,._~------~------------~--., ..... __ ·---
Comml.'f!..~<;:]!irk Slgn!ature )a:ztd'.'-- f) /20<!-). _________ _ 

MfnutesLC..bairman Dt;~: this bill was re•referred to our cornmitteE: to amend. The State Bur 

Assocfo,tion w:anted the amendments. There was two piec,es of that divorce bill that were ok, 

had no1thlng, to do with property division. Th1~y would like to add the amcndnu.mts to this bill. 

fuu)di Talxi~: State Bar Association9 I bring you amendments to this bill, language from SB 2044 

1.o ht put into SB 2045, She explains in detail why the amendments of paragraph one and four of 

SB 2044. 

DISCUSSION 

Rep Delmore: moved the State Bar Association amendments. 

Be.o K,inQsbur,y: Seconded the motion. 

Chairman DeKrcx: We wlll take a voice vote on the amendments. Motion carries. 

Rep Mahonex: Moved a DO PASS as amend. 

Rcp.,Orande: Second to the motion, 
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Chiamlm> DeKr,)'.: The cle1·k will call the roll on a DO PASS as amend motion on SB 2045. The 

motion passes with a vote of 12 YES, 1 NO and~ ABSENT. Carrier Rep Klemin. 
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Roll Call Vote#: I , 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 56-:J.d 3/S 

House JUDICIARY Committca 

D Subcommittee on ---------·-----------
or 

D Conference Committee 

LegJslativc, Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken £:>d 6?'414 
Motion. Made By Seconded Hy -4~f-l-4/Jr..=...:~=-.::..----

Res,reaentatlves Yes No Reoresentatlves v~ No 
CHR :J?._uane DeKr!)' v 
VICh CHR .... Wm E Kretschmar ✓ -ReJ> Curtis E Brekke 
Reo Lois Delmore ✓ 
Reo Rachatl Disrud ✓ -Ret> Bruce Eck.re ✓ 
Rei, Aoril Fairfield 
Reo Bette Grande ' 

Rei, 0. Jane Gunter v 
Ren Jovce Kinasburv v 
Rei, Lawrence R. KJemir, .,,,.. ,, 
Rei, John Mahoney v , , , 
Rep Andrew O Maraaos V 
Ren Kenton Onstad -✓ 

Ren ~sht Wrans!!am 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ___ // _____ No_~-~--------

~ 
Floor Assignment ~--~~..;;;;;......_... __ · _____________ _ 

If the vote iiJ on an amendment, briefly Indicate intent: 
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REPORT OF stAHOING COIIMtrTEE (410) 
U.rch 13, 2001 12:48 p.m. 

Module No: HR-43-5452 
Carrier: Klemln 

Insert LC:. Title: . 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMmEE 
SB 2045: Judiciary Oommltt .. (Rep. DeKrey, Chairman) recommends DO PASS 

(11 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2045 was placed on the 
Fourteenth order on the calendar. 
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10090.0301 
Tltte.0400 

Adopted by the .Judiciary Committee 
March 14, 2001 

1100,B MJIIIDMDT'i TO SENATE BILL 2045 BOUSE JUDICIAllY 
Page 1, lne 1, replace section" with -sections 14-05-24 and" 

03-1,5-01 

Page 1, line 2, after "to" Insert "the division of oroperty In divorce proceedings and .. 

Page 1, after Une 3t Insert: 

"SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 14-05-24 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

14-05-24. Pe,MaAettt alimeAV Division of property . 

.L When a divorce Is granted, the court shall make eWR .ID1 equitable 
distribution of the real aAe ~erseAal property and debts of the parties ae 
may eeem just aAe ~rer,er, &Ati may eem,,el either ef the par-tlee te p,e,.-IE.fe 
fe, the malAteAaAee ef the ehllereA ef the Marriage, aAE.f te make 8tieh 
et41table allewanoee te tho ett-ler J:,arty fer 01:t~~rt aurlAg llfa er fer a oherter 
r,erl~ ae Qo the oeur-t may eeom juet, hai.'lng regard te the el,euMetaAeeo ef 
the ~ertlee roeJ3eeti11ely. Tho eeurt frem lif'flo le thne ma~ Medlfy ile efdefo 
In t~eee roof;)eete. 

2i Ihe court may redistribute property In a postiudgment proceeding If a party 
has tailed to disclose property and debts as required by rules alJopt~ by 
the supreme court, or the party falls to comply wlthJbJ terms of a court 
order distributing property and debts." 

Renumber ac.oordlngly 

Page No, 1 10090.0301 
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Roll Call Vote #: L 

2001 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL XOTES 
BILLI.RESOLUTION NO. S/3 - J IJ ,., .. f 

House JUDICIARY Committee 

0 Subcommittee on ___________________ _ 
or 

0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendmen~ Number __ lt._~;...:;~_Z""""'t> ___ , --~--J __ o.....,;I ____ _...;...• o~0_a~l5_ 
Action Taken i) b ~· ~. a_,.~ 

~ Motion_ Made Sy ~ _ Seconded By e ~ AA A -:- _/JI . 
I 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Vet No 
CHR • Duane DeK.rey .v 
VICE CHR ... Wm E Kretschmer ✓ 
Ren Curtis E Brekke 
Rev Lois Delmore v 
Reo RachaeJ Disrud V' 
Ren Bruce Eckre 1,/"" 

Rei, Aoril Falrfield 
Rem Bette Orande ' I,)," 

Ren O. Jane Ounter V 
Ren Joyce Kingsbury V 
Rep 'Lawrence R. Klemin v 
Ren John Mahonev ✓ . 
Ren Andrew O Maraaos V 
Ren Kenton Onstad ~ 
Reo Dwlaht WranQham &.,/' 

Total (Yes) __ /_~---- No / 

Absent .J:: 
Floor Asslsnment ~ .. Lr:..&nuN ,,. ___ _ 
If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
Mlrch 1 s. 2001 9:04 a.m. 

Module No: HR-45-5885 
carrier: Klemln 

Insert LC: 10090.0301 TIiie: .0400 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2045: Judiciary Committee (Rep. DeKrey, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS 

FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (12 YEAS, 1 NAYj 
2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2045 was placed on tho $1xth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, replace "section" with "sections 14-05-24 and" 

Page 1, line 2, after "to" Insert "the division of property In divorce proceedings and" 

Page 1, after line 3, Insert: 

ffSECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 14-05-24 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is amended and reenacted .as follows: 

14-05-24. Pe,maneAt ollmerty Division of property . 

.L When a divorce Is granted, the court shall makeSt:feR mi equitable 
distribution of themal etld f)OrseAal property .a□d debts of the partlesae 

=~~==t===:r:f~~::!,:,eJ;;S:~ ==:~7~0~:::!: 
eultaelo aHowonoea le tho ether ,airty for eu,.eft l4urlng llfe or fer a ehefte, 
,orlod ae le tho eeuft Mav eoeM juet, hewing fegard le the olre1:1metaAeee :: :! ~nlee reer:,ootitJelv. TMe 001:0:t from time to time May MeeUfy Ue 
--e--- -4heee roepeete. 

2u The court may redistribute property In a posUudg,nent prooeQDlog If a PW 
bas failed to disclose property and debts as required by rules adopted by 
the supreme court. or the party falls to ,omply with the terms of a ooya 
order distributing property and debts," 

Renumber accordingly 
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Good momlng Chairman Senator Traynor and members of the Judiciary Committee. 

My name is Susan Beehler, an unpaid lobbyist for R-KIDS, Re,nembering Kids in 
Divorce Settlements, a working mom with 5 children, a custodial parent and a wife to 
a non-custodial parent, a girl scout leader to two troops tn Mandan, and training to 
become a advocate for AARC. 

R-Kide ts opposed to 882045. 

We believe that any Investigator needs to be accountable for their actions or inaction 
that may effect our children's lives. 

In researching for this bitJ t could not find much on guardian ad lltem or chfld custody 
Investigators. 

What la their education? What criteria are used to determine their qualifications? 
If a custody case involves abuse is this person knowledgeable in the effects of that 

· abuse and signs of abuse, or ts the only qualificatton for a guardian ad tttem, to be 
attorney with or without a little family law background. 

These positions can play a major part in a custody proceeding. A decision can be 
based on very little time the investigator or guardian ad lltem spends with the chUd. 
Our children need someone who is knowledgeable and will look out for their best 
interests. 

Our members have good stories and horror stories of having worked with a guardian 
ad lttem. One member told of his investigator was a janitor; he didn't know how he 
had become qualified to be used as a Mchild custody investigator." 

My personal experience with a guardian ad litem was very negative. My 
stepdaughter was removed from her mother's home by social services. The 
guardian ad lltem visited with her for less than 1 O minutes in recommending where 
she live. She did come to live with us. But he did nothing to insure she was legally 
protected through the court system. The guardian ad litem and the court had to be 

.. repeatedly been reminded our daughter was a .. girt". She has a unisex name; the 
·court cotrtinually referred to her as a boy even after we asked the court to stop 
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referring to her 11 1 boy. Someone that doel not even bother getting the --sex" of 
the child correct In my opinion does not ctt.aerve Immunity. 

Recently the human aervtce commtttee heard a bill requiring a marriage counselor or 
therapist to be tfcenaed. What about a child Investigator? 

Children are the most precious treasures in the world we should be demanding more 
from people who repr-.sent them, not granting immunity. 

On llne 21 & 22 "not acting In good faith" teaves the burden of proof on the injured 
party. This blfl could produce another expensive legal battle for the parties involved, 
If your child wa, harmed; you would have to prove that that the "investigator" was not 
acting In good faith. 

R-KIDS urges you to vote DO NOT PASS. 

Susan Beehler 663-4728 
ausieqbee@prodlgy.net 
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Proposed property leglslatlon 
addresses family law concerns 
urln1 th, llut llglslatlve lnt,rlm, a ~tudy of family 

law l11U1s was conduct,d by a 1peclal commlttft 
cc,ml,tlna of leslslators and members of the Joint 
Family I.Aw Task Fore,. S1v,ral lssius w,r, 
r,vl,wed Including tM dlslrlbutlon of property, A 
proposal ~u,1111/ng changtt to prof)drty division 
wa., debated at length, and ultimately the bill draft 
was ~commtnded /or Introduction by the Interim 
J1Ullc/ary Committee. The amended text of Section 
14-05-24 ls Included In the sidebar below. Pro and 
con analyses of the Impact of the proposed change 
written by two seasoned family law practitioners fol• 
low. 

ll SllAND Gowl 

Treadng Families Fairly 
By Sherry MIili Moore 

8111,r thd Dtvll You Know tends to 
be my general philosophy, hut pazticu• 
larly wlth this proposed blll, The 
Property Dlvlt.lon BlU tums our Jaw 
on its head, flipping the burden from 
the person who wants to carve a piece 
of property out of the marltaJ estate to 
the person who wanig to Include it. 
Often that person is the, one least able 
to bear the burden. Let me explain. 

Currently in a divorce all of the property goes into the marital 
estate, regardless of title, origin, or even sentiment, Then, the 
entire estate Js dJvJded. Often the division is equal, but h need 
not be, Factors which the court considers in makJng the division 
arc the R'4/f Fl.sch,r guidelines, and include length of marriage, i 
income producing capacity of the property, conduct, age of par
ties, health of parties, conduct, and ,ource or accumuJatJon, that 
ls, where dld 1t come from, The Property DivJsion BIil would 
give this Jast factor different treatmen~ at least for gifts and 
inheritance. The bill does not cover premarital property acquired 
from sources other than gift and inheritance, 

Simply stated, unless it would be inequitable, under the 
Property Division But, inherited and gifted property, which are 
titled and maintained aeparately, and the increased value of those 
wets, will remain the property of die heir or donee spouse. 
Let's parse this out a bit. If this ttJll passes, as a general rule, 
property lnhcrited or given to one spouse and not the other, 
whether before or after the marriaae, is eligible for nonmarital 
treatment. First, the aast1t has to be titled in the name of the 
spouse olaimina ft. This eliminates jointly held property, proba
bly even pay-on-death accounts, Secondly, it has to have been 
separately maintained, If both parties managed the investment, 
worked the land, improved the house, or paid the property tax, it 
probably Is ineligible, If both criteria are met, however, the bur
den to exclude the property from the marital estate shJfts to the 
non-owner SJ)OUIC to show that such treatment would be 
inequitable. This blll aoea further than many states who distin
guish between marital and nonmarital property, however, in that 
not only does it include the asset itself in the cxcluaion, but also 
any increuc in value of the uset. 

So bow coold tbiJ piece of legislation be viewed as anything 
but fair? To answer that you need to keep in mind that the laws 
of marital diuolution, u with laws of intestacy, seek to divide 
the property in tho manner which gives the best solution to the 
most people leaviq exceptions for the leas common situation. 
In odm wotda. the 1oal of the law should be to have its widest 



,wllh pn,d&ICI the belt reeult fc;r the mott pte>ple, The queadon 
tt.l la, wW dUI kind of eMhlllon of proporty 1noat frequently 
_. ajutt rNUlt? I thfnlc the wwor lt, probably not. 

Mott people enter into • marri11e hopfna and pro1umln1 they 
U be • p,,t of the 50 &>C"Ont ot cbo population for whom tho 

Treating 
Inheritances Fairly 

1, fotover. la theJt nwriaae they make countloas decJ• 
,Jou whk,b do noc con&emplato dJvorce, They mako purchuel By MaurHn Holman 
and expendJturea baMd on what they need, what they want, The Interim Judiciary Committee hu 
whfft the fund, are most ournnlly available, and coat, They proposed a blll which would chang~ 
don't look at their marital cholcea u mwured by asset protcc• how a court dlvidos property in a 
lion from oMlh other, Thia law would make the prudent spouse divorce. Amona other things, the bUJ 
add to tho declllon .. makJna mix, the quoation, how will this spe<:lflcally excludes property acquired 
c'6,;ct'"' If w, divorce? by an lndlvldu,J apouso through lnheri• 

ut's look at some examples, Even lf the tax and lnteresr tance or by gift under certain c!rcum• 
race, would dictate making a purchue wJth the wife's certificate stances, (Por text of the bJIJ see page 
of dopo1lt from her father J1'ther than the sale of marital stock, 12). 
ahe need, to thh1k throu,ah the divorce consequences, Ort In some reflpcctl, the statute does not chan10 w, way a court 
ahould • couple tryln1 to purchase a home make the payments considers gifted or Inherited property, In ~at the Ruff-Flsch,r 
manqoablc by wing a gift to one spouse from his parents to guldcllnes have always allowed a court to consider the origin of 
inoreuo the down payment, or increase tho f amlly's monthly · the property. However, the c,ffect of the new statute would be to 
cub now by puttlna Jc11 into the wife's 401(k) (losing the tax shift the burden of proof so that, one~ property has been shown 
benefit II weU aa tho company match)? Or, whose certificate of as Inherited or gifted aud titled and maintained solely in the 
dcpo,h should be cashed ln for the ohiJdren's college, hb or · name of the donee spouse, Jt wUJ remaln with thJ donee spouse 
hen? Tho thh1kin1 of the typical farm famJly would need to be unless it can be proven to be inequitable. 
even more complicated, If there is off-fann Income upon which This change would modify how courts approach Inherited 
the family llvca, making It possible to furm without encumber- property. Currently, lnherited property is defined as marital 
ina aifted land, la lt really fair for the majority of the families, to property and, perhaps more lmportal'ltly, the inherited prope_rty 
preaume the aiftcd land ii separate property? Should the work- may be awarded to the non-donee spouse, Glander v. Gfondir, 
Ina spouse have to prove an exception to get a part of the farm? 1997 ND 192, 1 11, 569 N, W.2d 262, VanOoMlng v. 

of these questions, are made more difficult, and less clearJy VanOostlns, 521 N.W.2d 93, 97 (N,D. 1994): Young v. Young, 
uitable, because the Increased value of the asset would 11lso be 1998 ND 83, 'I 10, 578 N. W.2d J 11, The North Dakota Supreme 

excluded from marital property, Because most families don't Court has held that when a trial court is divldlng marital proper• 
and won't put uaet protection into their thlnkina caps1 thls pro- ty the ,1>roperty should be equally divided, and that if 1t Is not 
po,ed legislation is a poor flt for family needs, exactly equal, a trial court must explain any substantial dispari• 

U simplicity is what we are lookina for, don't be fooled Into ty. Kautzman v. Kautvnan1 1998 ND 192, I 7,585 N.W,2d 561. 
thinkln1 thia offers the solution, Our neighbors in Minnesota Thus, under the current law inherited property ls included in the 
cucted leaialation lnb'oduc:lna the concepts of marital and non- marital estate and a trial court will probably not be faulted for 
marital property ln 1979 .nd have been defining. interpreting, not only dividing all property equally, but aivJng inherited prov,-
nfinlna, and battlln1 over It evor since, Por a measure CJf the erty to the spouse who did not inherit lt. This Js true even as to 
complications 111, Famlly Law Forum, Minn. State Bar future lutercsts, such as the dMsJon of a future right to receive 
Aaociadoa Family Law Section, June 1997, VoJ. 9, No. 2. trust income as occurred in luger v, Zug,r, 1997 ND 97, fl 11-

11. lmtead, we are trying to empower the courts to make divi- 15, 563 N.W.2d 804. 
aiona which are not equal but are equitable, they already have, A hypothetical cas~ illustrates the effect the statute would 
and use that power. S11, SpooMr v. SpooMr, 471 N,W,2d 487 have on inherited property. Assume a husband and wife are 
(N.D,1991)~ Wttul v. W,tul, 1999 ND 29,589 N.W.2d 889; married ten years and one year before the divorce the wife 
Diet v. Dick. 414 N.W.2d 288 (N,D. 1987); VanRoHndal, v. inherits $100,000 which she holds solely in her name in acer-
ltutRo.rwlaz., 342 N.W.2d 2()1) (N.D. 1983). tiflcate of deposit Under the current case law, the court would 

Given the partica' own ability to protect wets through a prop- have to consider the property as marital property and would 
erly drafted prenuptial agreement this legislation, though well•- probably divide aJl usets equally. Under the proposed statute, 
intended. ,,at ollly would make old dogs learn new tricks, but the certificate of deposit would not be subject to division. unless 
fails to help most of the people It is intended to cover. the husband could show that it would be inequitable not to 

divide the property. There are several ways in which a party 
could prove that it might be inequitable if the inherited property 

Sh,rry Mills Moorw is a partMr in th, Bllmarck jinn of 
ou and Moorw wh,rw ,,., ,p,claliui in famJ/y law. 

were not divided. For example, a party might contend that the 
property had been held for a significant length of time and the 
family relied upon the income from the property during the mar
riage, Additionally, a non-donee spouse might request the prop-
erty if he or she were disabled and the property was necessary 
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" ... th• •"-"t of the new atatute would be to ah/ft the 
burden of proof •o that, once property has been shown •• 

Inherited or gifted 1nd t11:,c1 and maintained solely 
In th• n•m• of the donee apouae, It will remain with Me donee 

spouse unless It can be proven to be Inequitable." 

tor the support of that 1pouae, An .,..ument mJaht al,o be made 
lhat )'llt1ea hid jointly decided to spend the aam of one party. 
on the wumptJon that the inherited asseu would be avaUable 
for support in tho future, 

Numerou, •taee• trel( Inherited property u separate or non• 
marital JWOl)Olty, S11 ,.,., Arkansas: f 9·12-31,; Colorado: § 
14-10.113; Delaware: I 15l3(b); Iowa: t 598,21 (2); 
Mlnn,,ota: Minn. Stat. t 5 J 8,54, Subd, S, In the Winter 2000 
P-,n.lly law Quanerly Review of the Year in Family Law, 31 
ttatel were lilted u divldln1 only marital property In a divorce. 
Thua, North Dakota would be lnchJna towardJ the majority 
view that aome property should be kept separate and not subject 
to divialon In • divorce, 

The propoNd North Dakota 1tatute would limit the abUity to 
keep Inherited and sifted property separate, by requiring that the 
property be titled and maintained in the 1ole name of the donee 
apouse, U the property hu already been transfen-ed to a joint 

I 

account or is held in joint tenancy, the burden or proof would 
not shift, 

Aa with all chan1e1 In the law, thl1 change wm creale 1tres1 
for both the courts and practitioners. However, the proposed 
statute has Che benefit of being n1nro faJr, ln that If inherited 
property tw always been held 8eparately ln a maniRJe, It 
should be tho non-donee spouse's burden to show why It ls not 
fair to leave the situation u Is. The statute gives courts the 
opportunity to Invade the inheritance lf equity so requires and, 
so, should not be viewed as an unfair change ln the Jaw, 

Maurten Holman l.s a shar,ho/d,r In tht Strldand Law 
Firm In Fargo, Sht practlcts solely In the ar,a of family law. 


